
MEMORIALFOR
WAR'SMARTYRS

Combined Service Will lie

Held in the City of

Brussels
Brussels, April 14.?1t is planned

to hold a combined memorial serv-

ice for the numerous civilians, men.

women and children, who in no less

dramatic circumstances than Edith
Cavell, were shot by the Germans

in Belgium during the occupation.

It is intended to arrange a huge

funeral procession of carriages, each

representing a town or village where

civilians, were massacred. The car-

riages will be covered with the Bel-

gian flag, and escorted by the de-

fenders of the Yser. and each will be
preceded by a list of the names of

the victims.
At the same time the bodies of the

most prominent among the dead will
be transferred to a special mauso-
leum on the Place des Martyrs, j
where the victims of the revolution

of 1830-31 lie.
All the official bodies in Belgium

and. it is expected. King Albert will;
take part in the procession, which i
will pass through the main streets,

of the capital. j

Use Famo Every Day '
For Healthy New Hair
Faithful daily use of Famo is as

necessary to keep your hair healthy
as thrice-daily brushing is to keep j
your teeth good.

If you have dandruff, Famo will >
destroy it by stopping Seborrhea, ;
the disease that causes dandruff.

Famo gives the hair health and
vigor. Its constant use stimulates
the growth of new hair.

Used each day it keeps the hair
soft, silky and glossy; the scalp as

clean and sweet as a baby's.

Famo contains no alcohol to

cause scalp and hair dryness. It
postpones grayness by making and
keeping the hair healthy.

You will enjoy using Famo every <
day oi your life.

It requires no rubbing; it does j
feed and nourish the hair roots.

It stops itching and makes the j
whole head healthy.

Famo is sold at all toilet goods j
counters in two sizes?3s cents for ,
the small size and an extra large I
bottle at SI.OO guaranteed.

Seborrhea is a rfrbijr increased fort
from the sebaceous glares of t" e set f. The
seborrhea? excretion forms in scales fls.t
flakes end is ccwnonly known as dandruff.
Mfd. by The Famo Co., Detroit, Mich.

Croll Keller. C. M. Forney.

Special Famo Agents

WOMAN'S NEIGHBOR

Mrs. Lizzie Stegmeier, 6504 Chew
street, Philadelphia, gives credit to

a neighbor for advising her to try
Tanlac. "I suffered from lumbago,
and had a good deal of pain. I
could hardly walk straight and
nothing seemed to make me feel
better. Mrs. Young, who lives near
me. spoke strongly for Tanlac. I
consider it my best investment. Now
I have the health and no more
lameness or pain in the back. My
daughter's children are taking Tan-
lac and are growing into line speci-
mens."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tan-
lac is sold here by Gorgas', George's,

Kramer's and Steever's, and other

leading druggists in every com-
munity.

HOW WEAK
WOMEN ARE
MADE STRONG

Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in
the Following Letter.

Harrison, X. Y.?" When mv first
child was born I did not know*about

111 fhild came

\u25a0 ' Vf'H during the
whole time, and

\u25a01 childbirth was a
hundred times easier. Ever since
then I have used it for any weakness
and would not be without it for the
world. I do all my work and am
strong and healthy. I am nursing
my baby, and I still take the Vege-
table Compound as it keeps a woman
in good health. Aou may publish mv
testimonial for the good of other
women, if you choose to do so."?Mrs.
C. WESTMORELAND. Harrison, N". Y.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments, irregularities, inflammation,
ulceration, backache, headaches and
nervousness should lose no time in
giving this famous root and herb rem-
edy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a trial, and for special
advice write fo Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

MONDAY EVENING,

CHINESE PAPER
1; PRINTED BY "Y"

\u25a0 Aids in the Movement of
_

the rorces
Overseas

lj Ihirls, April 14.?One more jour-j
jlialistic by-product of this war is a
:Chinese newspaper, with a paid j
jcirculation of almost two thousand. I

i edited under the auspecles of the I
jY. M. C. A. Educational Depart-|
nient by Y. G. James Yen, who j

j worked for sometime with the iI Chinese laborers at Boulogne,
j This paper which is rather extra- j
' ordinary for several reasons aside i
' from the fact that it is the first
| paper to be printed in Chinese in,
? France, before or during the war. ;
imakes it possible for the 150,000 j
| Chinese laborers working with the!
] French, British and American !
forces to get the news of the world, j

Heretofore they have had to de- <
I pend for news upon the hearsay j
i knowledge of some Englisli-speak- j
, ing Chinese, or upon the kindness j
? of some Chinese Y. M. O. A. secre-
' tary. who might take special pains j
{to- detail to them the day's news. I

I But now in a four page sheet, com- ]
| prehensive because of the sugges-i

1 tive content of the Chinese written i
I characters, the Chinese workman
can get once a week all the news j

.the peace conference. European:
[and American, and the last word, j
' political and general, in China.

Outgrowth of Bulletin
Three weeks ago. ten thousand

I copies of the first issue of this pa-

j per. "The Red Triangle for Chinese
laborers residing in France," as it

; is called, were taken up so quickly j
and eagerly by the Chinese that the I

j number has now been increased
i fifty per cent.
I This paper is the outgrowth of a
small, weekly bulletin which Mr.
Yen, who came to France as a sec- ?
retary with the Y. M. C. A. in July, j
first began to publish last fall at \
Boulogne, where he was in charge j
of a hut established for the Chinese j
laborers.

The really extraordinary thing 1
about this paper, something which j
the Anglo-Saxon eye could never
get without aid from a Chinese read- ,
er, is that it is the first paper of its j
kind to be printed in unofficial un- ;
literary Mandarin.

Most of Chinese literature and all j
| written Chinese for that matter, is ?
| written in what the Chinese call i

] Wen-li-the old classical written lan- |I guage. packed with archaic illusions, i
sterotyped in certain old set forms :

j and phrases, indirect and antique.
Mardarin. on the other hand, the I

j spoken language of the greater parti
I of China, is a living and conversa- ]
j tional thing: in this medium, in 1
' direct contradiction of all practice \
land tradition, the Y. M. C. A. man;
has printed his paper.

Therefore in the four pages of !
Chinese picture-like script which go i
out each week from the offices at 76 :
rue du Faubourg Saint-Honore, i
there is compressed by Mr. Yen a

1 digest of the week's news. On th
; first page in addition, he runs per- |
j haps five hundred words of editorial
jexplanation of the paper's policy, or '
i some generally interesting subject.

Five hundred words in Chinese !

i characters, it may be remarked, oc- Jeupies about three square inches of
space. The editorial was followed in

I a recent number by a short article i
on China ?which would interest the
working Chinese; and on the last ?
and inner pages, reports from the i
peace conference. iMtffS'Aki&kjh'lki
of Germany, the BsftaßH: VltfiHaiK
the latest news from AmerieS^?iff '

| which the Chinese are most inter- :
: ested ?and most important of all.
jthe news from home.

French Bride-Elect
Travels Incognito

Party Across Sea
Now York. April 14.?The trans- 1

| ports K. I. Luckenback, Turrialba I
I and Hisco arrived here yesterday t
; from France bringing 3.309 officers

\ and enlisted men. S8 Army nurses !
: and one "negro stevedore" who jI proved, enroute to bo Mile Alexan- |
dria Boyer, of Marseilles, bride-elect j
of Michael Black, of Muncie, Ind., ;

' a first class boatswain's mate.
Mile. Boyer traveled incognito for

the first two days until, according to
' soldiers on the Luckenbach, she be- i
! came seasick and so pale that her 1
heavy coating of burnt cork failed

; longer to deceive the boat's officers, i
, She made the rest of the trip in the !
isolation ward and was turned over 1

i to the immigration officers on her
\u25a0 arrival.

Her fiancee, who arrived in the .
j "brig" asserts the marriage, which I
| was blocked in France by lack of |
' time to go through the French "red |

J tape," will be solemnized as soon as
ihe can persuade Immigration offi-
! cials to release her and naval au-
! thorities to release him.

'! In addition to Mile. Boyer. the
i Llickenbach brought 16 officers and
| 2,451 enlisted men of the 32nd Regi-

| nient, pioneers, comprising the en-
| tire regiment, minus companies L I! and M. The 32nd. made up of New !
] York and Pennsylvania men, served j
j in the immediately behind the
i front lines for the last two months ;
of the war, doing construction and j

I repair work under constant shell i
I fire.

High Turk Officer
Is Publicly Hanged

For His Massacres
Constantinople. April 14.?Kemal

I Bey. governor of Diarbeka has been ;
! publicly hanged in Rayazid square
1 in Stamboul in the presence of the
military governor of Constantinople

I and other high officials. Kemal Bey
: was sentenced to death as one of
| those responsible for the Armenian
j deportations and massacres in the
' Yozghad district. The former com-
! tnander of the Gendarmerie in Yoz-
| ghad was sentenced to fifteen years
I imprisonment in the fortress.

These sentences were confirmed
by an imperial irade.

The trial of those responsible for
the Armenian massacres by the
Turks began early in February at
Constantinople. The prosecutor de-
clared that it was necessary to pun-
ish the authors of the massacres,
which had filled the whole world
with a feeling of horror.

Kemal Bey was former Turkish
Minister of food.

Serbs in Revolt;
Fraternize With

Hungarian Reds
I/ondon. April 14. ?A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph from Buda-
pest dated Saturday says an uncon-
firmed report has been received
there that a revolution has broken
out in Serbia and that the troops
are fraternizing with the Hungar-

ian Red Guards

|t ference did not look forward to nteei-
j ing requirements after May 1, this
| matter being left open for the time

being. It was reported that the gcn-

f oral feeling among the conferees was
that President Wilson would call

| Congress into special session between
I May 1 and May 15 and urge upon it
? the necessity of taking up the prob-
| lems of the Kailroad Administration

without a moment's unnecessary Ue-
! lay.

There seemed to be general agree-
ment that, should such a develop-

* ment come about, the general situa-
tion would be eased up in all direc-

! tions. and that with the assurance
j that Congress was preparing to cx-
tend aid within a resonably short

! time. an.actual crisis could be avoid-
: ed, even though money would have

to be raised from other sources than
i by Congressional action by June 1.

Part of Atlantic
Fleet For Duty in

Cuba, Reaches N. Y.

iflyAssociated Press.
Now York, April 14.?The U. S. S.

Savannah and nine submarines, the
! vanguard of the Atlantic battle fleet
' coming here for a fortnight's holi-
, day after post war reorganization in
i Cuban waters, slipped into the har-
; bor early to-day.

The bulk of the fleet is expected

to arrive Tuesday morning. Headed
; by the super dreadnought Pennsvl-
: vania, Admiral Mavo's flagship,

' eight other towering battleships, fol-

j lowed by about SO destroyers four

i abreast, will move up the Hudson
and drop anchor.

RAILROADS TO GET
FUNDS FOR MAY

Conference of Bankers With
Washington Assures Con-

tinuance of Plan

Washington, April 11.?Much of the
pessimism as to troublesome times j
ahead in providing money for im- i
mediate needs of the Railroad Admin- 1
titration, is dissipated by an an- '
t ouncement by Director General of I
Railroad Walker D. Hines, following
a conference with railroad exeeu- j
tives and bankers, to the effect that
the May 1 requirements of the roads
would be met through the issuance j
of Government certificates of indebt- ;
edness and that the financial insti- j
unions were satisfied that the money j
could be provided in this manner !
without causing anything like a
serious disturbance ov the eve of the
launching of the Victory l.oan cam-
paign.

This solution of the problem as- t
sures the funds necessary for meet- ;
ing interest charges and dividends of j
May 1 as well as other pressing obli- j
gations of the railroads. According \u25a0
to railroad experts approximately j
$100,000,000 will be needed by May 1, j
of which sum $60,000,000 must be In j
cash. The additional $10,000,000

v hich makes up the total of $100,000,-
000 will be covered, probably, by the j
extension of maturities, a step which, ,

it is understood, may be taken with- .
out harmful results.

As far as could be learned, the de- j
finite program adopted at this con-

Korean Massacres
Due to Jap Policy,

Declare Representatives
Philadelphia. April 14. Massa-

cres reported in Korea were charac-
terized as "part of the Japanese
policy of military repression and in- j
Justice" by Korean officials who I
came to this city, to take part in j
the three days' Korean congress, I
which begins here to-day.

The officials are Dr. Syngman j
Rhee, secretary of state of the Ko- j
rean provisional government in Man- j
cliuria, and Henry Chung, one of
the three Korean delegates to the j
peace conferenue at Paris.

A cable late Saturday at the office ?
of the Korean Independence 1-engue, j
from the Korean representative at
Shanghai, China, tells of hundreds I
of Korean men, women and children |
killed in the rebellion.

Geneva Rejoices
Over Its Selection

as League Seat
By Associated Press.

Geneva. April 14.?At a special
meeting of the State Council it was j
reported that a magnificent site on |
the shore of I.ake Geneva and facing j
Mont Blanc had been chosen for the!
building which will in future be the ;
capital of the league of nations. The I
people of the city are rejoicing over j
the decision of the commission on
the league of nations at Paris, flags '
being hoisted over buildings and pa- !
rades being held. The decision has '
greatly enhanced the popularity of j 1President Wilson and America in [ <
the Alpine republic. I

Inland Waterways
Should Be Operated

With R. R's., Hines Says
Washington, April 14. lnland

waterway transportation of the
Vnited States should be co-ordinated
more closely with the railway sys-
tem, and the relationship of rates
adjusted in proportion to the coast
and desirablity of service, said Di-
rector General Hines in a letter to
Senator Fletcher and a group of sen-
ators and representatives interested
in waterways. The letter was in
answer to inquiries from the mem-
bers of Congress as to the railroad
administration's attitude toward wa-

; terways, and explained in detail past
accomplishments and future plans.

Mr. Hines also proposed that if
the railroads go back to private con-
trol and the railroad administration
is disbanded, the inland Waterways
be placed under a governmental
agency "at least through an ade-
quate experimental period."

Robber Bands Are
Plundering Jews

Throughout Poland
Stockholm, April 12. French

complaints front Poland regarding
the treatment of Jews in parts of
thaf country have been received by
the-Jewish press bureau here. The
plundering of Jews by marching
bands of robbers is reported and
iack of protection by the authorities
Is complained of.

Another report to the bureau is to
the Effect that the educational coun-
cil in the Ixidz district has abolished
the Hebrew primary schools.

1 SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
\u25ba1 : 7?7 : : , <
y Buy Here uNot Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better "

\u25ba This Store With Its Thousands of Easter Needs Will Simplify Your Easter Shopping -

\u25ba Note These Extra Values in Quality Merchandise
y Satin Ribbons, all colors and widths. sc*,6(>, I Ladies' Brassieres, plain and trimmed, 50??

4

,
Bc, 10c, 12c, 15C, 17C, 19C, 23c, and 65??. <

. 29c, 35c, 39c, 45?, 50c, 59C and 79??. Ql V \JT f \u25a0 V f \u25a0 Ladies' Combination Suits, 59??, 65??, 75?? *

Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, 25C, 29??, 35c, iVlPrf IfkllY Ffl SIPY Hnt and SI.OO. <

39c, 42C, 50c. A l/UI 1 RIAL Ladies' Muslin Skirts, 59?*, 75?* and 98??. ,
*

Hair Bow Stripes. 39c, 42c, 50c and 59C. Ladies' Gowns, 75C, SI.OO. ?

: S&JSSS&MSiSfio. too,
From our Extensive Assortments Ladies' Misses' and *

; M'*' 15<s 17°' 29F and Chidren's Trtmmed, Tailored, Sailors and and s*. I
, Snap Fasteners, dozen. 5<- and Bc. (Jn trimmedShofSS XJ'
\u25ba tSn #* iSTSS?.' *' tOC '

j .

DJ.W II '1 H t
Cluny Lack SV, 7C, XOC, 15* '

:
Tnmmed Hate Ready to Wear Hats Sador Hats I#*** j

,
Machine Oil, bottle. SC. $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, J**9 OR*!,lft itOR SL9B ' $2J9 ' s2 '4B ' 1
Basting Thread, 2 spools for 5??. $/i 90 <ta aq &a en Qfi

$2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, Venise Bandings, ooCar ,OC.

\u25ba Patent Thread, spool, s?*. $4.29, $4.48, $4.69, $4.98 J4.19 and $4.48. 5>2 - 98 ' 5t>"3,48 ' 5,) '3 -98 and Vemse Laces, 10?*, 12*4?*, 17?*, 25?* and
\u25ba Hooks and Eyes, dozen, s?*, 7??, B<*. and $5.48. rp ? ? $4.48. , a . ,n,/r <

\u25ba Machine Needles, per tube of 5 needles. IOC. i | ~ 11*1111111111 gS x Ed|es, o?*, 8??, 10c,

S? lifie# line dr Spring Buttons, all sizes and 1 pl'l 1 i? u? i x?i ? or> oa , .7 1; colors. 5C up. IlntrimmeH HaU AVlde assortment of Children S Embroidery Flouncing, 25??, 29??, 39?? and

, Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 12.;*, 15f, 19< and , flowers, fruits, wreaths,; Tailored Hats Soutatke Braids, all colors, bolt, 35*2oc* 98c, $1.29, $1.48, $1.69, ioliage, fancy feathers, Silk Binding Braid, 6£, and <

y Ladies' Trimmed Ribbed Vests, 29<*, 39c, $1.98, $2.19, $2.48, $2.98, quills, whips, ribbons, 98c, $1.29, $1.59, $1.98, Colored Dress Ornaments, 25C, 39?*, 50?*,
\u25ba T

45e ,'5 9c '^9c \r .

- $2.29, $2.48, $2.59 and 69C and 75?*.\u25ba Ladies' Extra Size Vests. 39?*, oO??. ,

*

??s i QR Silk Fringes, SI.OO, $1.98 and $3.25. <

? Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits, 39??, 50??, >9?*, ? 1 ?

36 to 40-inch Curtain Marquisette, white and <

\u25ba 75??, 89c, 98C. ecru, 25?*, 29??, 35?* and 39?*. 4

\u25ba fibbed Union Suits tight knee, 98c. Men ,s Black Satine an(J black and white twill!Children's Bungalow Aprons, 42?*, 59?? and Khaki Turkish Towels, 48?*, 75?*. <

Lace Trimmed and Hemstitched Scarfs, 29c, , ..

& v 1 '

. Fancy Turkish Towels, extra heavy, 39??,
\u25ba cn

39<V s ?f an i? J5 °'
j /-> Men's Heavy Jersey Ribbed Work Shirts, jchildren's Anrons and 4.2 C 50?*, 65??, 75?*, 88??. ,50c value 36-inch Stamped Centerpieces. 35c. g9

y J 7 Children s Aprons, 35?? and 42?*. piain white Turkish Towels, 12*4??, 15??,
\u25ba 36-inch Stamped Linen Huck Towels, 50C. Men's Canvas Gloves IOC 12'/,C 17<?. Children's Flannelette Dresses, 50?* and 59??. 19??, 21?*, 25?*, 29?*, 39?*, 50?*. <

\u25ba Japanese assorted colors,
23??, 35C, 45??, 59?*.

' '

Children's Black Bloomers, 39??, 45?? and Bed Spreads, extra size, $1.45, $1.98 and i

\u25ba 98c value Made-up Cretonne Laundry Bags, fgJbrifgan Union Sufts DslT2si 5 ChTldfen's Rompers, 48?? and 98??. T^le
'

Children's Ribbed Underwear, vests and pants, j UnderWCar ' Shirts and j£^ ldren '

s Creepers, 39??
25c, 29c, 39??, 45??, 50c. Men's Athietic Union Suits 59C 79<? 98c

Chlldren s Besses, 3°??, 48??, 5 &?? and 6°??. : and 25< ,.
\u25ba Children's Union Suits, 50c, 59??, soc. and g l-25. Infants' White Dresses, 39C, 50??, 59??, Bleached Muslin, 15??, 19??, 22??, 24?? and <

\u25ba Wrappers 25C, 39c. Boys> Atl|ietic Union Suits, 50?? and 69<?. 75?? and 85??. 26??. <

K Infants Part Wool Wrappers 50?*, 59??. Men>s go{t Coll 19<, and i Infants' Slips, 65??, 79?? and 85??. Pil]°w Ca scs, 42, 45 and 36-inch, 29??, 39??, .

?
Lad.es Black Hos.ery, 15<, 10c, 20c and Lafge B|ue and wh£ Prescrvi Kettles.;l?f a?, s

' Wool Sacques and Sweaters, SOd, and
.

58 ?i, , ?
.

fioj* 79C and 98C in $1.69 value Seamless Sheets, 72x90, $1.29.
\u25ba Ladles' Us'e F

H
o
ose

H°bi"k iB h
.

t Cal '
I
c' neat 8*"" and s,riP es ' 22c

.

I 50c and 59c. 'S. . ? 9<l

'

! Cloth, 32-inch width, I
\u25ba Ladies Lisle Hose, black, 75?? and SI.OO. White Enamel Oval Dish Pans 98C Infants' Rihs 15C va^ue 32-inch width Juvenile Cloth, 48??. 4

\u25ba Ladies' Silk Boot Hose, black and white, 33??, Large Japanned Coal Hod 5Qc and 5Q
bs ' 15 <' 19 < 25<' 39 < Dress neat stripes and checks, <

y *a9<? 'r°iC '

T - and j: C*einA a Large Galvanized Coal Hod, 75??. Infants' Novelties 10?? to 50C 21??, 25??, 29??, 48??, 75??. ,

,

ad !es
, f°i°s. ed

,L^le H
k,

SC 'u ?fn
A Aluminum Sauce Pans. 65c. 98c value Stamped Luncheon Sets 69C

Figured Voiles, neat patterns, 36-inch width,

broL $1 2°5 ' ' " gray Hqt GranitC °ish PanS ' 79 < - Large of Bag Frames,\u25ba Drown. 1 Qa i Galvanized Oil Pan J.Q** <>BC
6 Plain White Voiles, 36 to 40-inch width, 25??, <

' C 3o? ns9"OSe ' 2S< '' 29 ''' 3s<J ' 39<' s<? ' Ga lvanized Foot Tubs, 69c and 79<t. 25c value lSdnch'stamprci Ccntcrpicccs, 19r. 29c 390 .Klf r.Or fiSo, 75C .

'

Boys' Heavy Hose, 69c. ""TnToSc ValU° S' 48< ' 65"' 85< S,amped Made -uP Children's Gowns, a nd° 85<-
P '

\u25ba La
e

Gi'^ ham ABto"s ' aad Ladi ";,G""t
,c^r^"''ia-" and ,'-troid -

* 27 "inch ;

: iiTrufßingf'georgettel'sa'Bn 35 <' ; Cre/e .nd FUxons, all colors, 27 inches wide, <

I and 98<t.
nd' e C °"arS a "d S "S' s°? Bungalow Aprons. 83f, 98C, SI.OO Fi !7T? d

ch
F w^dTh!'3 n9C.^iPeS? Ch 'CkS figUr"' '

\u25ba W.
U

?dsor
C T?es, US', Ski"5' ? I'4B Bloomers, and Pd P U" Bki" **> and

,

\u25ba Peter Thompson Ties, 59?? and 85??. 1 Plain White Gabardine Skirting, 36-inch 4
\u25ba Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 5??, 10??, 12*4?? and width, 75|?.

Box°St*ationery, 25??, 29??, 35??, 50C. Baskets For Easter Gifts Easter Candies 29*?*', 3£k* and 4!s'. '

Snap Shot Albums, 15??, 19??, 29?? and Black Taffeta Silk, $1.25, $1.48 and $1.59. <

39C. til p T confectionery, guaranteed under B lack Silk Messalinc, slTl9, $1.39 and <

Ladies' Pocketbooks, 25C, 50??, 75??, 98??, j "nng smiles to the kiddies faces on Easter. th e Pure Food Laws. ' $1.59.
'

4
\u25ba $1.48, $2.98. l9*fS 25c° 35c

SlZ
49c an, Tellv E??s Cream F(rtrs Chornlate Habutai Silk, black and white, 50??, 65?? and 4

\u25ba Ladies' Handbags, 25??, 50??, 98?*. £9 £' j t'. nV' ? 8 ' E ggs > Chocolate 75 .

y Ladies' Belts, large assortment, all colors and OL

3
JJ

Bunnies, Chicks, Rabbits, Decorated Eggs, __???_______^
sizes, 25?? and 50??. Shredded wax paper, purple, green and and an extensive line of other reliable can- ? ? 1 r\ 1 c i

Large Assortment of Beads, all colors, 25?*, white, pack, 5??. dies, 1?? to SI.OO. tiXCCptWRQI UlSplciy Of <

\u25ba Latest novelties in Jewelry, Brooches, Bar Easter Novelties for the Kiddies j
\u25ba Pins, Earrings, Cuff and Scarf Sets, 0/\I T1 I"IT1 JO
\u25ba Lavallieres, Rings, etc., 25??, 50?? and II I I | W4 WW Greater than ever presenting an un-

98c. |^V/V/ A JL I?4 A V 4 jarXV usually wide range of choice and price. i

Men's Hose, black and colors, 15??, 19??, M You'll find here just what you want at the 4
' 25??, 39C. or? J. n 1 \Co M Mill price you Wish to pay. 4

I !">Sdk black and 2d Lent Uepartment otore f Jl c""z<Mens Suspenders, 200,
\u25ba Men's Garters, and irn y-v r\ w w% ? fx m% Mm Nodding Ducks Glass Rabbits
\u25ba Men's Silk Neckwear, soc value, 35?*. Where EveryDay Is Bargain Day UII"WIIIII/f rflSltSK 1"

. 2SSfa**. ]
Men's SI.OO value Silk Neckw'ear, 59??. / I>ol ' Mvans

\u25ba Chambr a y Work Shirts, 79?? and 215 Market St Qpp C()Urt}]oUS6 CariTaiitTKn bbits
h'

framk' to 1.00
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